72nd Annual Florida Horsemen’s Association
3 Day 100 Mile Competitive Trail Ride
And Ride and Tie
February 4 - February 6, 2022
11008 SW 475 • Ocala, FL 34472

1 Day 35 Mile Ride February 4, 2022 • 1 Day 35 Mile Ride February 5, 2022
1 Day 25 Mile Ride – February 6, 2022 • IDR/Fun Rides Available All 3 Days
Ride and Tie and Equathon Available All 3 Days

AHA Region 12 Championship Day 1 (February 4, 2022) AHA Region 15 Championship Day 2 (February 5, 2022)

Ride Manager: Carol Thompson / carolythompson@msn.com

Ride Requirements: Entries are open to all breeds of horses or mules 5 years of age and older as of ride date, 4 years old for 25 miles and IDR.

Entry Includes: 100 Mile entry includes 3 nights primitive camp fee, and forestry fee and evening meals. 40, 35 and 25 Mile and IDR entries include 1 night primitive camp fee, forestry fee and meal. Extra meals may be purchased for $15.

Entries must be accompanied by your total entry fees and signed release. Early entry discount of $10 for entries paid in full and RECEIVED by January 31, 2022.

Refunds will be made if notified by February 3, 2021.

The Florida Horse Park charges a $15 per horse per day grounds fee. This must be paid for all horses entered as well as any other horses on the grounds as companion or whatever, and includes day of arrival as well as day of competition.

Junior Riders: Riders under the age of 18 will compete in the Junior Division. It is the responsibility of the parent or guardian to ensure that Juniors 16 and under must be accompanied on the ride at all times by a parent or designated sponsor.

Ride Rules: This is a SEDRA sanctioned ride

SEDRA Rules can be found at:
http://www.distanceriding.org

All riders must wear a helmet when mounted

External Aids: Only water and grooming aids may be used; no hoof dressings, ointments, salves or other medications may be used except as authorized by the judges.

Hoof Boots are now acceptable within the SEDRA rule guidelines. (2019)

Warning Ribbons: A red ribbon must be worn in the tail of any known (or suspected) kicker. All stallions must wear a yellow ribbon. Ribbons should be securely fastened into the tail. It is the rider’s responsibility to furnish their own ribbons.

WATER: Is available in multiple places. Hoses are NOT permitted to be used on horses after you have vetted in.

Drugs and Medications: No horse competing shall be given an illegal drug or medication for the purpose of altering the horse’s performance. Illegal drugs are defined as, but not limited to, any stimulant, depressant, tranquilizer, local anesthetic, anti-inflammatory or analgesics (including Bute and Banamine) or any medication that alters the distribution of body fluids. The finding of a drug or its by-product in the blood, urine or saliva of a horse will be used as evidence that such was illegally administered. There may be random drug testing using SEDRA rules.

Check In and Vet In: Office will open at noon on Thursday February 3, 2022. You may arrive before noon to set up your camp.

Vet in will begin at 3:00 PM.* Vet in times are subject to change. When entering the Vet check your ride forms must be completed with ALL rider/horse information. The judges will examine your horse in hand and at the trot. Any faults, blemishes or unsoundness will be noted and evaluated starting at that time. * Or when vets are ready

Ride Meeting: Ride meeting will be held after last horse vets through. PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND MEETING.

Dinner to follow

Trail course and start times and veterinary protocol will be reviewed at Riders Meeting the night before each competition day along with answering any questions regarding rules and requirements.

On trail Vet checks will be away from camp. You will need 1 bucket (for water) which you may fill with hay, feed, e-lytes, etc. Buckets will be taken to vet stop by ride personnel.

We love dogs BUT.... Absolutely no dogs at Vet check areas or dining area.

Dogs must be leashed at all times.

COVID Plan

Please follow current guidelines/rules of distancing and masks. Hand sanitizer will be available in common areas. Please follow distancing guidelines at meetings at meals. Thank you for your cooperation.
72nd Annual FHA Ride and Tie Entry Form

RIDER’S NAME______________________________________________________ JUNIOR’S AGE________
COMPLETE ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________
PHONE___________________________ EMAIL ________________________________________________

RIDER’S NAME______________________________________________________ JUNIOR’S AGE________
COMPLETE ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________
PHONE___________________________ EMAIL ________________________________________________

NAME OF HORSE____________________ AGE___________ COLOR__________________ SEX___________
REGISTERED BREED__________________ REGISTRATION#________________________________________

OWNER NAME IF DIFFERENT ___________________________ SEDRA RIDER #________________________
SEDRA HORSE#________________ EIA (COGGINS) TEST DATE______________ ACCESSION #_____________

PLEASE CHECK ANY THAT APPLY – JR_________ ROOKIE HORSE ___________ ROOKIE RIDER __________

Entry Fee 35 Mile Race Day 1 $125 _____
Entry Fee 35 Mile Race Day 2 $125 _____
Entry Fee 25 Mile Race What Day _______ $125 _____
Entry Fee 10 Mile Race What Day _______ $75 _____
Equathon 10/10 10/5 What Day _______ $75 _____

Grounds Fee $16.05 per Horse Per Day (Sales Tx collected by FHP) GROUNDS FEE $16.05 PER HORSE PER DAY (includes Sales Tx collected by FHP) Grounds Fee per Horse per Day. Tie out fee for horses staying on property not renting a stall. The horse park will charge us $16.05 for each day the horse is on the property. For example, if the 3 day riders come in Thursday then ride 3 days, they’ll be charged for 4 days. 1 day riders trailering and camping overnight get charged 2 days, if they trailer in day of a ride and don’t camp, they get charged one day. Includes Sales tax collected by FHP

Junior Discount -$10 _____
Early Entry Discount If Received By 1/31/22 -$10 _____
Sedra Day-Member Fee $10 _____

Meals for entrants the night before your ride included with entry.

OPTIONAL:
1. STALL FEE $37.45 Per Night (includes Sales Tx collected by FHP) STALL CLEANING PROVIDED when checked out
2. ELECTRIC $26.75 PER NIGHT (includes Sales Tx collected by FHP)
ADDITIONAL MEALS FOR NON-RIDERS OR INTRO RIDERS $15 EACH

TOTAL

Please make check payable to SEDRA then mail to Caren Stauffer 181 Riverwoods Dr., Chuluota, FL 32766
or bring with completed application release and any fees to the ride Refund Will Be Made If Notified By 2/04/22
RIDE RELEASE – Read carefully, Sign and Date

Fl Statute 773.01-773.06

Under Florida Law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an illness, injury to, or the death of a participant in equine activities resulting from the inherent risk of equine activities.

As a participant in the Florida Horsemen’s Association (FHA) 3 Day 100/25 IDR/FUN Ride I agree to the rules of SEDRA, AHA, Ride and Tie, Ride Management and the Florida Agricultural Center & Horse Park Authority. INITIALS _____

As a voluntary participant of the Florida Horsemen’s Association (FHA) 100 as a rider, owner, lessee, volunteer or as the parent or guardian of a junior participant, I understand that I am taking full responsibility for myself, my horse, any accompanied pets, spouse, friends, and/or family members. INITIALS _____

I understand that this sport involves being in remote areas for extended periods of time, far from communication, transportation vehicles and medical facilities. I understand that these areas have many natural and manmade hazards that Management cannot anticipate, identify, modify or eliminate. INITIALS _____

I understand that horses can be excitable, difficult to control, unpredictable and dangerous. I will accept responsibility for myself and the animal I am riding. I will hold the Ride Management, Florida Agricultural Center & Horse Park Authority, SEDRA, AHA and all associated with the Florida Horsemen’s Association (FHA) 3 Day 100/25/IDR/Fun ride blameless and free of liability for injury or loss that might occur due to my participation in this ride. INITIALS _____

This release of liability is valid for my animals, personal belongings, family members and any guest in my company. I understand that this release applies for the entire ride; from arrival at Florida Horse Park, during the ride and until removal of all animals and personal property from the ride site. INITIALS _____

I HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND ACCEPT THIS RELEASE

Signature of Rider ________________________________ Date____________________________

Printed Name of Rider__________________________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian (Jrs. under 18)_________________  Date______________________

Printed Name Parent/Guardian ___________________________________

The SEDRA rule book can be found at: https://www.distanceriding.org/about-us/rules-and-sanctioning/